Inclusion in Action eLearning helps Liberty Mutual create a more inclusive environment and competitive advantage.

*Imagine what it can do for you*

Inclusion in Action eLearning teaches 9 skills for communicating and collaborating across differences. Not your everyday corporate learning, the video series is interactive and self-paced, and uses relatable workplace scenarios to teach employees inclusive communication skills that can lead to better work relationships and results. When your employees feel included, engagement, retention and productivity also increase.

Deeply engaging, Hollywood-quality production. Includes Telly Award-winning learning videos. Inclusion in Action is both entertaining and impactful.

Just a few reasons to check out this powerful learning:

- Used successfully by more than 35K employees and counting
- Average employee rating of 4.6 out of 5 stars
- Leaders rave about the impact on their teams

Features:

- Accessible on computers, tablets & smartphones
- SCORM 1.2
- Scalable training
- Video Scenarios with Impact
- Interactive Exercises & Activities
- Final quiz
- Completion Certificate

My experience and my team's experience with the Inclusion in Action eLearning has been phenomenal. It has really allowed us to step outside of our comfort zone, learn new things about ourselves and our peers, the people that we work with and interact with on a daily basis, both within the company as well as in our personal lives. It's helped us be more understanding of ourselves and others and align us with a common goal for how we're communicating.

Erin Waymire, Claims Operations Manager, Liberty Mutual

Inclusion in Action eLearning not only brings attention to inclusion as a necessary leadership skill, it teaches skills that everyone in an organization can learn and practice. Best of all, the vignettes are realistic and really grab your attention.

Gerry Fernandez, President and Founder
Multicultural Foodservice & Hospitality Alliance

Demo the eLearning today and learn more:
www.InclusioninAction.com  |  Call 888-449-6389
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